RECOMMENDED PACKING LIST

EVERYONE (RESIDENT AND COMMUTER CAMPERS)

- Casual clothes and practical walking shoes
- **Attire for final performance:** Please bring a nice outfit for your final camp performance. We recommend dresses, skirts, dress pants, blouses, dress shirts, ties, etc. We request that you please do not wear blue jeans or t-shirts for the final concert.
- Sweater or light jacket for air-conditioned buildings
- Raincoat or umbrella
- Recreation: swimsuit (towels are provided at Rec Center), sports clothes, gym bag, water bottle, gym shoes, etc.
- Spending money for soft drinks, snacks or souvenirs, as desired (we do not recommend you bring a lot of cash)
- Pencils, notebooks, manuscript paper, solo music with accompaniment that you want to work on during camp
- Instrument (sticks for drummers), metronome, tuner, reeds, strings, mouthpieces, mutes, etc.

RESIDENT CAMPERS

- Pillow, blanket, sheets, pillowcases, towels and wash cloths (sheets – beds are single, 76”-80” long)
- Alarm clock
- Personal grooming items
- Soap (*hand soap is not always provided in the dorm bathroom*)

COMMUTERS

- Commuters will have all meals provided (breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the cafeteria as part of their camp registration.
- We ask that all commuters start and end every day at the residence Hall. They will walk to breakfast with the counselors/residential campers, and end each day back at the dorm to be picked up either after dinner, or after evening activities (which commuters are welcome to attend).